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TODAY'S SPORTING GOSSIP
Edited by J. A. HORAN :

Swell Street-Hat-s

and Shirt Waists
IN THE DAYS CHANCE-FOR-FA-

NS

ROOSEVELT
Phipps & AtchifisoiVs

Tailored Walking

Every tf
'one new (
Everv one Svr- -

jrr a

Every one a --W"
distinctive
style

3T

Forsythe Shirt Waists
for Swell Dressers

The lady who would appear on the street
properly dressed, will appreciate the style and
appearance of the new 1904 Forsythe Shirt
Waist ,

Ave have them in Madries, plain white, --

- figured white, striped and - colored. Many
styles and each exclusive in itself. Must be
seen to be appreciated. First showing of these
elegant garments are now being displayed. .

. Popular. Prices $3.75

ROBINSON & CO.

RESTAURANT TALK

INS A HUSBAND

KAY FBOM THB COTOTBT, FIiBAS- -
: ED WITH WAT WAZTBSSS TOTDEB-2I00- D

WEAI "ASAU. AX1) XTE
oar jl bIatt" meaitt adtd xe bo
POSED.

He was from the country, tall," sinewy
and with a frank, smiling face, good
to look upon, though his clothes fit a
wee bit too suddenly. She was a dainty
little blonde, with a peaches and cream
complexion and large violet-blu- e eyes
that brought up nothing so much as the
trite simile of the gaxeiie. V' v

The two stepped up to the counter In
the county clerk's office and waited while
a friend asked for a license. When the
questions had all been asked and satis
factorily answered, the young - fellow
looked down at his future bride and re-

marked: "Well, little one, I guess this
marks pretty near the finish of the
first chapter."

County Clerk Fields heard the remarK
and became Interested. He stepped
closer and wanted to know about the
romance. The young fellow glanced
around apprehensively, but . the girl
laughed gleefully. ,

."Say," answered the man' In a confi
dential tone, "I would tell you some-
thing pretty funny If it wasn't or the

.paper man: there." ' . -

He was assured by the clerk that his
name should not be used nor that of his
bride, even If the "paper, man" , got the
story. ,

"Well, you see," he began, 'It was
this way: Only a week ago I entered a
restaurant here where they hire a lot
of girls. This little cherub here waited
on me" here the cherub showed her
two rows of white lVorles "and I or-

dered poached eggs on toast and a cup
of black coffee.

"When she went back and called out
something about 'Adam and Eve on a
raft and a bootleg. la the dark' I thought
she was Just amusing herself. I waited
about five minutes and got restless. As
she came by my table I asked her why
she didn't hand In my order. Sha sald-th-e

order was In, and about this time
a bell rang and she hurried back to
the kitchen and came . forward with
Just what I ordered. I asked about it
and she told me 'Adam and Eve on a
raft' means poached eggs In restaurant
slang, and If they are to be broken tha
waiter adds 'wreck 'em.' Also a 'boot-
leg' Is coffee, and a 'bootleg in the dark'
is. black coffee. :' ' j

"Someway I got interested In her and
had her tell me a lot of surprisln' things.
I learned that pork and beana la called
'Spokane,' corned beef and cabbage
'Irish turkey,' and milk toast a 'grave
yard atew.' I got to like the little girl
and the next night took her . out to a
theatre. I intended leaving ler the
morning after, but I didn't I've over-
stayed my time five days now and when
X go home I'm going to giva the folks
a surprise, you bet" . . ,

The young fellow was comDllmented
on his good luck. 'Thereupon he grew
philanthropic and spun out a little of
his newly acquired knowledge. He in-
formed, his small audience that "two
in the 'water, soft, medium or hard,"
means eggs boiled according to the taste
of the customer. A rib steak Is Just a
"rlbber," a plain ateak a "plainer" and
a tenaeriom "an easy loan."

One half of a spring chicken Is se
cured by calling for a "fpul tip." Soup
ia aeiaom onerea rrom tne Kitchen other-
wise than aa "one bowl" unless there
are two or more kinds of aouo on hand.
In which case another word ia added to
aesignate the variety wanted.

"Yes," said the farmer in conclusion,
after giving a list of restaurant names
for common articles of diet that would
asiomsn one not having the same oonor
tunity for study as had he, "I've learned
my lesson perfectly. Oh, I forgot Ifyou want - eggs scrambled, call for - a

wrecxea-steamer.- "

As they turned to go his bride-to-b- e
nuagea mm. When he leaned over she
wnisperea something In his ear.

"Say," he called out turning around
as tne passed through the door, that
was wrong ror scrambled eggs call fora snipwreca ."

Tor Weak and Werrons People.
We have a cure for nervous and un-

steady people, weak, fleshless people andpimply, pale er sallow people; people
wnu am iruuuiea wua loss ox ambition,failing memory, deeression of anirita
lack of confidence, nervous headacheand wakefulness; all these symptoms
are produced by weakened nerves,brought on by the watery condition of
and furnish food for the nerves, Is thewy m iop mo source or me disease,
and the cure then Is only a question ofAuvm TA K..t fl.al. ...... Lt.J I ,
is Dr. Gunn's Blood and! Nerve Tonic,
in wuici luiiii, vi une at meal time.Sells at 76o a box, or boxes for 12, atall drug stores, or sent postpaid on re- -
rfnt rtr rtrlnA P.nnl. ..I. J , . - .
lbs. of solid, healthy flesh per week, by

w vi una lueuii'ine, mai is an in-
dication that It is doing good. Ad-
dress Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadelphia, Pa

BoufcttaL ,

From the Chicago News.
The Mesdames Smith In convention

assembled have passed a. unanimous
vote or confidence in their husband.

TALC0TX- -
TALK

TO

DISEASED

MEN

The dignity of our
proression does

DR. TAl fflTT not permit us to
' bPk too freelyrA i iu.. c.mv niu. u of our accomplish

ments, yet It Is
the duty of a recognised and legiti
mate physician to say sufficient
that the. public may distinguish
him from the Impostor.. This we
are entitled to state: Our practice
is the largest on the Coast, built
up by the . personal recommenda-
tion of one patient to another. It
can be stated, too, trlthout fear of
contradiction that previous to our
announcement of the Importance
of urethral and prostatic Inflamma-
tion as factors in the disorders of
men, that treatment was conducted
In an unsuccessful manner.

Our brilliant cures and the copy-
ing of . our methods by others la
evidence of our superiority.

Special attention glvea to TarU
oooele, Stricture, Files, Hydrocele,
Ooatagloue , Blood ; Disease and
Acute and Chronio Urethral and
Frostatlo Inflammation. - .

, . - . . .
'' l
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NO HATCH

FOR ELY'S BROWNS

POSTUL.HS PIRATED VTTSVT CITY
HATI0JTA1.8 TO A BTAWDSTttl. XV

,i a BKn.LiArr ro coktest
AT BArEKSnELD TISTEED1T- -"
BtniEB PITCHID. ;

(Jonraal Special 8errlc.)
""Bakersfleld, .Cal... March 17. Portland
Browns, S; Chicago Nationals, 2; 10 in-

nings,
' Batteries Butler and Steelman,
Wicker, Briggs, KUng and O'Neil.
. The Journal said yesterday that the
Igns were right for Portland and the

prediction was true. The Browns took
the Windy City players into camp in
brilliant fashion, demonstrating to the
easterners that western baseball is just
as lively as that played on the Atlantic
coast. - Ike Butler was m trie dox ror
Portland and the "Old Reliable" dished
out all sorts of shoots ana ktnlts to the
Chicago batsmen, having tnem at his
mercy .during the entire contest But- -
ler was In rare form and never had
jnore perfect control" and his work was
a revelation to both teams.

It seems strange that so many fans
were of the opinion that Butler was not

' the man to pit against Chicago. Manager
Ely selected Butler because he knew
well what Ike could do, and Ely's Judg-
ment was fully vindicated. Castro was
the other particular star and his work
was '. never excelled on s any - diamond.
Castro took everything that came his
way, with ease and safety, accepting
seven hard : chances without an error.
and was also at me ousiness ena oi a
double play with Freeman. At the bat,
Castro lined them out, having four hits,
one. being, a, triple. Manager Selee of
the Chicago team felt ouite confident
of victory for several Innings until he
saw the very superb manner in which
the Browns played together. Wicker
and Briggs were withdrawn from .the
box after pitching a few Innings, and
Chicago's star, - Weimer, was sent in
against Portland. The change did not
seem to "disturb the northern batsmen.
Without even Indulging in the compli-
ments af the season, the Browns got
busy with Weimer' s choicest curves and
sent them afar. His eyesight was bad
on McCreediQt Nadeau got a rib roaster
In last year's place, and Mr. Castro ex-

pressed a liner down the third base
- track three hundred miles an Jiourc and
McCreedle romped home with the win-
ning run. :',::';'

The work of Portland was exception-
ally fine, every man playing the game
with snap and accuracy. A good-size- d

crowd witnessed the contest, and every-
body was delighted with the style and
play of the Browns. . It was said by
old followers of the game that the race
for the pennant will be settled by Port-
land. Manager Ely was well .pleased
with the work of his men. but stated
that when the season opens one week

- from today at Fresno with Mike Fisher's
F. , . 4k. Dn,lKJ . 1 1 1 .Inn
strongest ball in the Coast league.

HORATIUS WINS THE

$1,000 HANDICAP RACE

(Journal Special Service.)
San Francisco, March 17. The fea-

ture of yesterday's card was the win of
Horatlus In the f 1,000 handicap. Modi-
cum, the favorite, secured second place.
Summary: :" .T'.J-

Six and a half furlongs, selling As-

sessment won. Rustic Girl second.
Young Morello third. Time, 1:26.

Futurity , eourse, sellingInspector
Munro won. Box Elder second, Zenontan
third. Time, 1:15. ' ,

Six furlongs, selling Rollick won,
Crlss Cross second,' Galanthus third.
Time, 1:174.

One mile and a furlong, purse $1,000
Horatlus won. Modicum second, El-

liott third. Time, 1:67.
Five and a half furlongs, selling-F- irst

Chip won. Hand Press second.
Flaneur third. Time, 1:10.

One mile, selling Black Thorn won.
Decoy second,

'
Billy Moore third. Time,

1:47.

At Ascot Park,
Los Angeles, March 17. Dollle Welt-hof- fs

win in the last race yesterday, at
odds, of IS to 1, was the severest Jolt
the talent received. Labor, the heavily

'played favorite, finished second. Sum-
mary:

Five and a half furlongs, selling Eva
t. won, NegruBca second, Oentle Harry
third. Time, 1:09. .

Slauson source Nervator won, Jim
Hale second, Polly Hayman third.
Time, 1:11. j

' Hurdle handicap, mile and an eighth
Milas won, Walter second, .Can Nell

third. Time. 2;06.
Six furlongs, handicap Princess Ti-

tan ia won. Golden Rule second, Callant
thlroV Time, 1:14.

Five furlongs, selling Lady TJsk
won, MacFleckaoe second, Eldred third.
Time, 1:03.

One mile, selling Dollle Weithoft
won, Labor second, Buccleuth third.
Time, 1:41.

At JXrw Orleans.
New Orleans. March 17. Crescent

City summary:
Selling, seven furlongs Hardly won,

Heglra second, ,Mlss West third; time,
1:29. . .

Six furlongs Sadducee won, Clare-rno- nt

second, Vestry third; time, 1:14.
Selling, mile and a sixteenth Gover-

nor Boyd won. Balm of Gliead second
Jack Doyle third; time, 1:60.

Handicap, six and a half furlongs
The Begent won, Annie Max second, El-
sie L. third; time, 1:20 5.

Selling, mile and a sixteenth Circus
Girl won, Blue Mint second, Jake Weber
third; time, 1:48.

Selling, six furlongs Wreath of Ivy
won, Marltana second, John Boyle third;
time, 1:14 3-- 6.

HANDBALL CHAMPION

DEFEATS TWO MEN

(Journal Special Service.)'
San Francisco, March 17. James Fitz-

gerald, the world's champion handball-playe- r,

who ia to meet Michael Egan
March 17. had a little try out with Al
Hampton, coast champion, and Henry
Corey, Tuesday In he Olympic club

,court, and defeated them three out of
five games. The scores were as follows: r
Kltsgerald . ,, . . . . . .21 19 21 13 21
Hampton and Corey.. 13 21 17 31 16

Preferred Stock Canned Goods,
Allen A Lewis' liest Urend,

WHEN

4 the staid old university.
In the halcyon days boxing was one

of the leading sports. The men fought
by classes and it was considered one
of the highest honors to win. Theo-
dore Roosevelt was the best boxer In
the university during those days and
is still remembered as figuring in a
public match with Charles Hanks,, now
a prominent Boston lawyer. Hanks
won the match by knocking off Roose-
velt's glasses and keeping him so busy
he could not get them on again.

BLAKE-M'FAL- L TEAM
"

DOWNS IRVINGTON

The Blake-McFa- ll bowling team won
the game with the Irvlngtons on the
Portland alleys. last night

Both teams have been considerably
strengthened since the league was or-

ganized and the game was a very close
one. .

The Irvlngtons won the first game, by
three pins and the last one by two pins,
but the Blake-McFal- ls took the second
game by 61 pins, giving them a lead
of 46 pins in the totals.

Ed Capen won the prise for the high-
est total score, with 636 pins, Wallace
Morse made the highest score In a sin-
gle game,' with 191 pins. The scores
were:

Blake-McFal- ls

Case 134 162 148 434
Christiansen ....?.;i76 147 125

v

448
Adamson ..........133 167 185 485
Rutherford ........124 135 162 411
Capen ....167 171 188 " 636

Totals ....734 772 798 2,304
Irvlngtons

Cook .......... .."..135 128 166 423
Fox 126 143 117 395
Fields . . . . 175 132 148 465
Morse. -. . .....181 148 191 470
McManany ....161 175 179 515

Totals ...........787 721 800 2,268
The Portlands are unable to play the

Lawrences tonight and their place will
probably be taken by the Lewis and
Clarks.

"IRON MAN" JOE HAS

PECULIAR DELIVERY

"Iron Man" Joe McGlnnity has a new
delivery that he Is to spring on opposing
batsmen the coming season. It should
prove to be a most deceptive foil to
hit "Old Sal, as his famous raise has
been dubbed. The new Vdecelver" is a
sort ' of a Bob Fitzsimmons side-ste- p

shift and a Kid McCoy corkscrew com
bined.
- McGlnnity Is of a .scientlflo turn of
mind and he originated the lead of the
new motion this winter and brought It
out for the first time today, to the
utter dismay of the "boll weevils, as
the Giant's subs are now called.

scheme with his new delivery
is to circumvent batters who try for
right field, hits when a runner is on
first, and his idea Is most scientific.

.McGlnnity claims that with his side-ste-
p

toward third base and wide out-swin- g

the ball will be a cross fire some-
what as. if the ball was thrown from
third. This will make It almost Im-
possible for the batters to place the ball
Into right

HART WINS FROM

SANDY FERGUSON

(Journal Special Service.)
Hot Springs. Ark., March 17. Marvin

Hart of Louisville won the decision over
Sandy Ferguson of Boston at the end
of their go last evening. Hart
forced the, fighting, at all stages, but
lacked the necessary force to put his
opponent out

BERNARD WANTED

TO BET ON THE FOG

Barney Bernard V a faithful attend
ant at the track and he does not have
to be blindfolded and put In hobbles to
lead him into the betting ring, either.
He knows his way about in those classic
precincts apd - when Barney is right
there Is something doing with the book-
ies every minute.

James W. Brooks Is responsible for
the statement that the only book Bar-
ney can beat Is the Weber and Fields
book. James says that the only trouble
with that book is that Barney can only
play It at night

Barney has a few things to say-fo- r

himself In the meanwhile, and on Tues-
day he caught Little Margaret for an
even 8600, and yesterday he cashed on
Labor for a like amount $1,000 in two
days - Is a pretty good business, even
for a rising young comedian.

Bernard tells a good story on a friend
of his who, keeps a pawnshop on Main
street Barney steered him out to the
track yesterday with explicit Instruc-
tions to play The Fog In the fourth
race, and under no consideration to let
any one steer him away from it

The embryo plunger shuffled around
the ring for an hour or more waiting
for that fourth race. When the cards
went up and the bookies began to ret
busy with the chalk, the timid stranger
edged up aa near George Rose's. book
as possible. Rose looked more like a
philanthropist to him than any block
man In sight Holding out a greasy'
five-doll- ar bill he quavered:

"Gimme for five dollars' frort'-Th-

Fog.' ,

George was nonplussed for minute
or two and then, recovering bis balance,
explained himself. ,

. "But I can't do that, sir. The Fog
is scratched." .

The man with the sure thing was
deeply grieved Had not his wise friend
Mernard advised him not to let any one
steer him away from this betT Raising
his voice Into a long, dry howL he par
alyzed the ring with the following ulti-
matum: - - '

"I don't care if he's cut in nieces
alreadyl I want him. any way 1" -

CB20AG0 MXBTS TACOKA TODAY.

(Journal Special Serrlca.)
Fresno, CaL. March 17. The Chicago

National league team arajved here this
morning and are scheduled to play Mike
Fisher's Tacoma ' team this afternoon.
Overall and St Vraln will probably be
pitted against the leaguers, as they ari
In the best shape. Fisher is anxious "for
his team to equal Portland s per-
formance, . -

Robinson & Co's
Introductory
Sale of the

1 latest effects
for spring .,

wear in a
charming
variety of

i - Tailored
Walking Hats
that we recommend
very ttrongly to ladles
for wearing with' shirt-
waist! and for street
wear. PRICES from

$5 to $20

Perkins Hotel Bldg.

vvIItT
O SPICESk o

COFFEE,TEA
DAIflNO POWDEfc

FLc;on::;o extracts
Jtooluhfcilry.' RntsfflaYor:
Crt&rtjl5h,laSonil!fTicei

COSSET & DEYER5
) BABTI aklt MttKKII (

C. GEE WO
The Qreat Chinese Doctor

Is called great be-
cause his wonderful
cures are so well
known throughout
the United States,
and beoause so many

are thankful?eople for saving
their lives from

OPERATIONS
. He treats any and
all diseases with
powerful Chin teeherbs, roots, buds.

1

fcirY In that are entirely un
known to medical science In - this coun-
try, and throurh the use of these harm
less remedies. This famous doctor knows
the action of over 600 different remedies
that he has successfully used In different
diseases. He guarantees to cure catarrh,
asthma, lung troubles, rheumatism, ner-
vousness, stomach, liver, kidneys, fe-

male trouble and all private diseases.
Hundreds of testimonials. Charges
moderate. Call nd se him.

- OOHSUiTATlOW rBEB.
Patients out of the city write for

blank and circular. Inclose stamp. Ad-

dress .

- THE C. GEE WO CHINESE
MEDICINE CO.

" 2ES Alder street, Portland, Or. Men-
tion this paper.

IVoiiian
Ifl LnUrMted and should know

About tb wonrijirfnl
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The sew siatl Srrtan. Injm--
iMsaRd tiuenon. flar- -

Jv Mm connnnnt.iiu.uMuiir,
M ! 4rartM tar H.
If h rnnot tnpplr the
MASVIIL. UMi)t nn
othor, bu I wad iUihd tor
Uluitratrd book Wm. ItftvM
rail Mrl loalar and dir-llo- In.
ValnahlA tn lull... MAHVKLf!a.
mummm new sera. , ; ,

' for sie Br't- - .

BOWB Si KABTXJT Aldrloh Pharmacy.

A Boynton Furnace
In your house soon pays for Itself In
comfort and saving of fuel. Let us fig-
ure with you on the cost ot Installing
one In your house :

J. O. Bays Pamaee Co.,
E Second 8t ' TeL Main 411.

STOPPED FREE .VP fermanently Curea t
DR. KLINE'S GREAT

NERVE RESTORER

TRIAL UOTTLK VRKK
htsunl Our., w mtf Umftnrt nH.tkt .a '

mtam. Bpllp7,Spaaa, SI. Vlto,-Vma-

DabUltr, Xxbautioa. !, wl

TO BUY CASTRO

EnrOBT BEIWG SCABS TO ASSIST
XABAGEB elt bo that TXB
OBEAV SHOBTSTOP MAT BB

OWE TOTJtra WOMAB
8TAST8 THE TVBTO. s

It appears from the result of yester
day's game between the Portland Browns
and the Chicago National team that
Manager Ely has succeeded In gathering
together a first-clas- s ball team and one
that will be a credit to this city and the
Pacific Coast league. The task involved
in securing this capable nine of men
has been a great one, and the amount of
money expended considerable. Each
man .on the Portland payroll is a mas-
ter of hi position and commands a high
salary. The demands of the Portland
fans for a winning team have been prac-
tically met the one exception being the
controversy over Shortstop Castro, who
is claimed by Manager Hanlon of the
Brooklyn team.

Castro- - was secured by Manager Ely.
but a prior claim to his services was
entered by Mr. Hanlon and allowed by
President Bert of the Coast league.
Now Hanlon demands 31,000 for the sale
of the: clever shortstop. Hanlon's de
mand is legal, yet it will work a finan
cial hardship on' the manager of the
Browns, who is anxious to secure the
strongest men possible for his team.

Broadly and correctly speaking, - the
team belongs to Portland. It represents
this city on the diamond In the princi
pal cities of the Pacific Coast, and its
success Is enjoyed by the people of Port
land, who will also be' compelled to
share Its misfortunes.

Chance Iox Assistance. '
Now, if the baseball-lovin- g people of

this city and they are many wish to
see a first-clas- s baseball team in Port-
land this season and in following years,
the proper and necessary move at this
time would be to contribute sufficient
money so that Manager Ely may pur
chase Castro's release and thereby have
the peer of all shortstops in this league,
if not In this country. If everybody
would give their mite there would be no
buaden upon any one. Local pride In
the team and a desire to see Portland
have the best that can be had should
be sufficient argument for the validity
of the cause. So far Manager Ely has
expended a large sum in gathering his
men. at BaHrTsfleld. To lose Castro at.
this time would be a reflection on Port-
land's claim to bo able to support a high
grade 'of athletlca Portland has long
wanted a winning team, and this Is the--

best opportunity ever presented for its
successful accomplishment

If the fans "throughout the city and
adjacent towns wish to Itend a helping
nana, now is tne time to do it The sea-
son will open next Thursday, one week
from today, and Manager Ely wishes to
start with his complete team, so that
the sad experience of last year will not
be repeated. . Any sums subscribed and
forwarded to The Journal will be duly
acknowledged in these colubina The
Journal will publish each daV a list of
contributors.

Toons; Lady Gives Pi
The loyalty of the fair fani was at

tested this morning when a yaung lady
sent in 92.60 to The Journal office as
her .share toward purchasing Shortstop
Castro. The list therefore starts with
the following donations:
Miss "Fair Aim" 3.60
Schiller's cigar factory ,.. 20.00
"Bop" Brown 25.00

MANY STILL WRITE

OF MYTHICAL FORTUNE

After sending a hundred or more let-
ters to explain that John Schellenburg
is amyth in Portland, Jay Upttfni-- a

deputy county clerk, finds thai the
name stands for a reality In some parts
of the country. Letters of Inquiry
about the man who is supposed to have
left a fortune of 352,000,000, which Is
begging somebody to take care of it ar-
rive dally. One of "them Is the greatest
epistolary curio on exhibition at the
courthouse. Spelling and punctuation
being reproduced. It reads as follows:

"Nebraska City, 1904, March 11. Co
Judge of the county that Portland Is in

Dear Sir, I have been advised to
wright to you by relation in Pensyl-van- a

In regard to the estate of John
Bhallenberger which died some plase
In Oregon the later part of last Sumer
and left an estate of 62 million. He is
afull cusen of mine and I am one of the
near hayers. Can prove what I say
now if you know anything about where
this estate Is will you pleas let me
know by return mall as I want to look
after it soon as p.oslball They told me
by the old letters in fayett Co Pa to
wrght to evry Co In Oregon till I found
the rite one. I have been to Portland
and Salem some years ago I have a
sister that ljves In Portland. Now I
will close hope I have not Wared you
My former name was Harriet Bhallen-
berger My name sins marled la Har-
riet C Chapman" -

BAD OUTLOOK FOR

RANGE IN ALBERTA

"The rarTges of the Alberta country,
In Canada," remarked Max Grubb of
Carbondale, Colo., who Is In Portland
toaay, "Wiu prove snon uvea, wiinm
seven or eight years the grass In the
new stock country will be gone, and as
is the case in most parts of the south,
west the stockmen will have to fall
back on the feed lots."'

Mr. Grubb is extensively engaged with
his father, Eugene Grupb, In stock rais-
ing. He was in Portland a few days
last fall, coming overland from Colo-
rado In a buckboard.. He will leave this
evening by. steamer for. Ban FranciscoH

"The cattle Industry this season prom-
ises to be good," he said, "and I look
for a satisfactory market" One draw-
back to the Alberta region' as a cattle
country, Mr. Grubb says, is the snow.
"I am afraid," he continued, "that dur-
ing the summer feeding the cattle will
eat down-th- e grass too that it cannot
growj sufficiently in the winter to. fur-
nish food, Then a foot of snow will
prevent the stock from getting at it
With a horse it is different He . will
paw through the snow and get feed,
but a layer of snow to a cow is Just the
same as an asphalt pavement"

Journal friends and ' readers, when
traveling on trains to and from. Port-
land, should ask news aa-ent-s for The
Journal and insist upon being supplied
with this paper, reporting all failures in
obtaining It to the office of publication.
vddressUig The Journal, Portland; Or, ,

:: (Journal Special Service.)
Cambridge, Mass., March 17. Har-

vard Is making an attempt to revive the
old boxing matches, which have not
been held since the time President
Roosevelt stripped to the waist and
fought as an undergraduate in the old
"Gym." On Friday night boxing con-
tests will be held between some of the
pupils of Prof. Mike Foley, the Harvard
boxing instructor. The matter is at-
tracting widespread Interest, inasmuch
as it is a new departure in athletics for

PITCHING MACHINE

REFUSED TO TWIRL

(Journal Special Ferric.)
Savannah, March- - 17. The automatic

pitching machine, with which Manager
McGraw of the New Tork team expects
to train' the eyes of the batsmen to
speedy curves that' always split the
plate, was out of . order "yesterday, a
clog having slipped In the elbow of the
pitching arm,vnd. before the proper
gear could be adjusted it was too dark
for the performance. It will be set up
and put to work tomorrow. The mana-
ger says It Is like all good players,
oubject to "Charley horse."

The Giants had their first real prac-
tice, and ah of the players, with the
exception of Ames and Nops, were out
Games, were plnyed both In the morn-
ing and evening oetweeh' the ""Regulars"
and the "Taps," . the.-- ' Regulars coming
out victorious both times..

MUligan, who pitched for the Regu-
lars, and young Wiltse worked well,
and will be given regular berths with
the team.

Ames' absence Is due to sickness, but
he will try to Join the team In

According to Joe McGlnnity,
he will . be the country's greatest
pitcher. Devlin will 'be used as utility
lnflelder, and is being used at short and
second. He is a good, man, hits well
and fields like a veteran; in fact,-al- l
of the new men are showing good cal-
ibre, and McGraw thinks he has several
stars amongst his youngsters.

"Dummy" Taylor tossed a ball to Joe
McGlnnity. this afternoon while e
wasn't looking, and the ball hit him on
his pitching arm: - The blow was a se-
vere one, and McGlnnity Is afraid he
will be out of business for several
days. .

INDOOR BASEBALL

' TOMORROW NIGHT

Tomorrow evening the M. A A. C
and the Y. M. C. A. Indoor baseball
teams "buck up" against each other
for the first time this season. The
game will be played on the association
floor and promises to be an Interesting
one. The Multnomah club has generally
naa me strongest indoor baseball team
In the city, but this year the associa
tion has put out an exceptionally strong
team that has defeated the different
teams of the National Guard and feels
confident of being able to put up a good
game against the Multnomah. This
will probably be the first of a series of
games between the two teams, i The
game tomorrow night will be called at
8:15 sharp, in order that the full nine
innings may be played.

DIAMOND GLISTENINGS

Butler.
Mr, Castro. r
One on Chicago.
'Twas.a great game. :

: Old Ike had the curves:
The Nationals were greatly surprised
Manager Ely sat on the bench and

wore a smile that refused to come off.
Portland will keep Castro If it costs

one million dollars.
A fair fan showed her loyalty today

by being the first to contribute to the
Castro fund.

Walter Slagle, who started last sea
son with Portland, then Jumped to
Bpokane, has been awarded to the St.
Paul 'club. Spokane was claiming this
player and the case was presented to
the national board, which decided In fa-f-

of St Paul.
The telephone girl on Schiller's ex

change ' got busy yesterday afternoon
and evening.

"Oh! Goody! Goody! Goody!" was the
way one fair fan expressed herself
When told the result of yesterday's
game.

Joe Rellly was In such an exuberant
frame of mind that he was actually
caught In the act of being about to
embrace Julius Caesar.

Jerry Powers was as happy as a clam
at high tide. He says "I guess old
'Bones' ain't got a winner, eh? Any one
who has any Tacoma money, come
around and see me." ; .;

Los Angeles lost three whole games
and a five inning affair to the Chicago
team.

J. Caesar glanced at the score board
and let out his yell of "Play ball!" which
so frightened a young lady who was
boarding a street car, that she almost
fell off again.

George Rutherford forgot that he was
a politician, also that It ' was primary
day, and commenced "fanning," and for
the first time he had an eager if not an
appreciative, audience.

The Iohs of Castro would be a serious
blow to the local club, for it would have
a disheartening effect on the men.

MTJXTHOKAK .JBBXOBS WXBY .

The Multnomah Juniors defeated the
Alblna boys' branch of the T. M. C. A.
In an interesting game of basketball by
the score of 27 to 10. Th.Alblna boys
made only three points In the first half,
while Multnomah scored 11.'

The playing of Kerrigan and Frank
for Multnomah, and Hoffman for Alblna,
were the features. The teams lined up
as follows:
Multnomah. Position. Alblna
Frank ....... . .Forward. Gates
Frohman ...... Forward Farrell
Kerrigan .......Center........ Montag
Harder .........Guard...,. Armstrong
Gammle . . . ,'. . , .Guard. . ..... Hoffman

aubaby bowuxi pzrzsAT Euasn
' (Journal Special Service.)

Albany. Or., March 17. The Alco club
bowlers of 'this city defeated the bowl-
ing team of the Eugene Commercial
club,, for the fourth consecutive time,
last evening. Tne score was 942 to 813.

Eastern and California races by di
rect wires, we accept commissions Dy
"phone' on above races from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commis-
sions for all leading sporting events inany part of the world, at Portland Club,
180 ilXta street

289 WASHINGTON ST.

Dr. W. Norton Davis.

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all private ner-

vous and chronio diseases; also blood,
stomach, heart, liver, kidney and throat
troubles. We . cure Syphilis without
mercury to stay cured forever, In' thirty
to sixty days. We remove 8trio tare,
without operation . or paliv' In fifteen
daya.

WE CURE GONORRHOEA IN A WEEK

The doctors of this Institute are all
regular graduates, have had many years'
experience, have been known In Port-
land for IS years, have a reputation to
maintain, and will undertake no-cas- e

unless certain a cure can ds enacted.
We guarantee a cure in every case we

undertake, or charge no fee. Consulta-
tion free. Letters confidential. Book
for Xea mailed free In plain wrapper.

If you cannot Call at office, write for
(question blank. Home treatment, suc-
cessful. '

Office hours I to 5 and T,to I; Sun
days ana Holidays 10 to is.

DR. W. NORTON DAYIS & CO.

Leading Specialists of the ' Worth west.
(Establiahed 188.) ; ;

146V4 Sixth St, Portland, Or., Cor. Alder.
Will remove March 17 to .Van Noy

building, corner of Third and Fine ss.

The Lutke Mfg. .Co.
Successor to

R. LUTKE A CO.

Manufacturers Description of

Show Gases
JEWELERS' AND DRUGGISTS' WALL

CASES AND BANK FIXTURES. ,

140-1- 48 V. SIXTH ST, OBTABD, OB.

Ofl-t- Tlrrt Ave. South, Status, Wash.

,
'

i. W

- 1M

The largest and moat complete un
dertaking, establishment on the Coast.
F. 5. Dunning, Inc., 414 East Alder,
corner" Bast 5lxtb. Both phones.
Calls promptly answered to any part
of tho city. ; ,'" : : 't::

Schwab Bros. Priritingftv
- Best Work, Seasonable Brleee "

847)4 Stack Street, - nose Mala 17S 3 Cg.B.1. tLIKE. Ltl 3 1 fch tt., PhllsdolpMa,'


